Maryland State Police Investigate Fatal Crash On Rt. 5 in St. Mary’s County

Posted by TBN[Staff] On 11/14/2019

Mechanicsville, MD – Maryland State Police are investigating a crash that killed one person and injured three others Thursday evening in St. Mary’s County.

Around 5 p.m. Thursday, troopers from the Maryland State Police Leonardtown Barrack responded to the area of Point Lookout Road (MD Route 5) north of Harper’s Corner Road in Mechanicsville, Maryland, on a report of a two-vehicle crash. According to a preliminary investigation, a woman driving a Hyundai Sonata southbound on Rt. 5 collided head-on with a Ford F-150 pick-up truck that was traveling north at the time of the crash.

The driver of the Hyundai Sonata, Julie Ann Blew, 49, of unknown address, was declared deceased at the scene of the crash. Her body was transported to the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner in Baltimore for an autopsy. Two of the occupants of the pick-up truck, a 15-year-old female and 40-year-old male, were transported by ambulance to MedStar St. Mary’s Hospital for treatment of their injuries. A third occupant of the truck, a 13-year-old male, was flown by a Maryland State Police helicopter to Children’s National Medical Center for treatment of his injuries.

Point Lookout Road was closed for about four hours in the area of the crash. The crash remains under investigation.

Advisory: CAUTION AVOID Point Lookout Rd and Harper’s Corner Rd in Mechanicsville traffic collision Police on scene road closed.

4:40 PM Harper’s Corner Rd just in from Point Lookout Rd | reported head on possible entrapment use caution in area.

Police on scene confirm entrapment & 1 victim with no pulse

Units report fatality at scene, expect extended road closure

Medevac requested for 1 pt cat b pri2, 3 total transports
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